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The Cry Wolf Effect and Weather-Related Decision Making

Jared LeClerc and Susan Joslyn∗

Despite improvements in forecasting extreme weather events, noncompliance with weather
warnings among the public remains a problem. Although there are likely many reasons for
noncompliance with weather warnings, one important factor might be people’s past expe-
riences with false alarms. The research presented here explores the role of false alarms in
weather-related decision making. Over a series of trials, participants used an overnight low
temperature forecast and advice from a decision aid to decide whether to apply salt treatment
to a town’s roads to prevent icy conditions or take the risk of withholding treatment, which
resulted in a large penalty when freezing temperatures occurred. The decision aid gave treat-
ment recommendations, some of which were false alarms, i.e., treatment was recommended
but observed temperatures were above freezing. The rate at which the advice resulted in false
alarms was manipulated between groups. Results suggest that very high and very low false
alarm rates led to inferior decision making, but that lowering the false alarm rate slightly did
not significantly affect compliance or decision quality. However, adding a probabilistic un-
certainty estimate in the forecasts improved both compliance and decision quality. These
findings carry implications about how weather warnings should be communicated to the
public.
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1. BACKGROUND

With advances in atmospheric science, weather
warnings are becoming increasingly timely and
accurate.(1,2) Despite these facts, injury and loss of
life still occur. Particularly devastating were the tor-
nado outbreaks of 2011. Excellent National Weather
Service forecasts with substantial lead times did not
prevent massive loss of life.(3) This and other equally
dramatic examples have led to a growing consensus
that a substantial proportion of the problem resides
in psychological factors governing public response to
warning forecasts. Indeed, there is now considerable
evidence for poor response to weather warnings of
all kinds. In a recent study analyzing the tornado
seasons of 2009–2011, Nagele and Trainor(4) found
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that the likelihood of seeking shelter was no greater
for those within the warning polygon than for those
living outside of it in the same county (about 40%).
The compliance rate for hurricane warnings can
also be unacceptably low. Interviews of residents
under mandatory evacuation for Andrew and Hugo,
both Category 4 hurricanes, revealed that only 42%
evacuated their homes.(5) For Hurricane Floyd, the
evacuation rate among those sampled was 64%.(6)

An official report commissioned by the City of New
York found that only 33% of interview respondents
living in low-lying Zone A in New York City evac-
uated when Hurricane Sandy approached.(7) Similar
reluctance to take precautionary action has been
observed for flood warnings.(8–11)

Although multiple factors are likely to
blame,(12–14) this troubling noncompliance may
arise at least in part from a general psychological
tendency toward risk seeking in situations that
involve a cost. Residents often regard precautionary
action, like evacuation, as costly, citing reasons
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such as travel expenses, dangers faced on the high-
way, inconvenience, and loss of property due to
looting.(15–17) Moreover, decisions must be made
early when the probability of adverse weather
for any given location is low, often below 50%.
Evidence suggests that in a variety of situations
with these characteristics, some people, including
both experts and nonexperts, assume more risk
than is economically rational.(18–20) Thus, reluctance
to evacuate may be due at least in part to a more
general psychological tendency toward risk seeking
in situations where avoiding risk involves a cost.(21)

However, this may not be the whole story when
it comes to public response to weather warnings. Re-
luctance to take action may also be due in part to lack
of trust in the warning. Survey evidence suggests that
mistrust plays a major role in public attitudes toward
scientific risk assessment in general(22) and warning
forecasts in particular.(23,24) Warning forecasts may
be particularly suspect because of their high false
alarm (FA) rate, potentially leading to what is known
as the “cry wolf” effect,(25) in which people hesitate
to respond to subsequent warnings due to prior ex-
perience with FAs. Indeed, because of the high costs
associated with a miss, the predominant error for
warning forecasts is a FA.(26,27) If the cry wolf effect
exists in weather warning situations, then a potential
solution might be to increase the threshold for warn-
ings slightly, which would reduce FAs. Fewer FAs
might increase compliance to warnings overall,(28)

offsetting any costs due to the slight increase in
misses. This solution was tested in the research
reported here. An alternative solution would be to
change how weather warnings are communicated, a
solution also explored in the present research.

Although there has been much discussion of
the impact of FAs on trust in weather warnings, the
psychological effects of prior experience with FAs
remain unclear.(26) Among studies that investigated
the impact of FAs in natural settings, there is some
evidence suggesting that people are fairly tolerant
of such errors,(13) especially if the cause of the FA is
understood.(29) Other evidence suggests that people
prefer to make their own decisions rather than
relying on a warning system after a FA, although
willingness to evacuate was not affected.(23) How-
ever, some evidence suggests a classic cry wolf effect,
such as reluctance to heed future alarms following
an unrealized earthquake prediction.(30) Anecdotal
evidence also suggests that FAs are influential. A
prime example is the rare snowstorm in Atlanta, GA,
in January 2014. Despite clear and timely warnings

given by the National Weather Service,(31) officials
decided against closing schools and government
agencies in advance,(32) resulting in approximately
1 million motorists attempting to leave the city at
the same time on icy roadways and an 18-hour traffic
jam. The potential for a FA may well have been an
important factor among several others in this com-
plicated and quickly evolving emergency situation.
Indeed, in a press conference that evening, Governor
Nathan Deal justified the decisions against advance
closings by citing concern about FAs: “We don’t
want to be accused of crying wolf.”(33) On the whole,
however, direct evidence for the cry wolf effect
is mixed.

The inconsistency among the studies reviewed
above may be due to multiple uncontrolled variables
that affect survey respondents. For instance, the ex-
act nature of respondents’ prior exposure to FAs, in-
cluding the number of prior FAs, is often unknown.
There is some evidence that the cry wolf effect may
not be apparent after a single FA, arising only after
several FA experiences.(34) Furthermore, the degree
to which a warning results in a FA can vary.(26) In
some cases, a less severe weather event may have
been experienced while in others the respondent may
have experienced no severe weather at all. In still
other cases the severe event may have occurred in
a neighboring location.

Thus, the impact of FAs on willingness to take
precautions may be a question that is best answered
in a controlled laboratory experiment. Exerting
experimental control allows researchers to system-
atically manipulate the rate and degree of prior
exposure to FAs to observe the effects. Indeed, there
is some important experimental work that does just
that. In a series of experiments,(25) participants faced
the threat of a painful electric shock. Following the
cancellation of the threat in an initial trial, partic-
ipants were significantly less worried about being
shocked in a subsequent trial, as measured by heart
rate, subjective ratings of tension, and the credibility
of subsequent threats, suggesting a clear FA effect.
The effect was especially pronounced among partic-
ipants who experienced the threat cancellation at a
later stage of the initial trial and among participants
who were told that there was a very high chance of
the threat materializing. Importantly, when given the
opportunity to pay (by way of reduced cash earnings)
to reduce the intensity of the anticipated shocks,
participants elected to take such protective action
significantly less after experiencing FAs. While this
is clear evidence for a FA effect, there are a number
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of differences between the decisions in these studies
and those resulting from weather warnings that
prevent a direct generalization. The threat of electric
shock, for instance, is an unfamiliar and artificial
situation with which participants had no prior expe-
rience and over which they had little or no control.
Weather, on the other hand, is something with
which people have vast prior experience, and specific
courses of action are available to most people facing
severe weather. Moreover, the primary dependent
variables in these studies were emotional and phys-
iological responses, whereas the critical response in
real-life situations is often a binary go-no go decision.

There are also more ecologically valid exper-
imental studies exploring FAs. These involve au-
tomated warning systems, many of them driving
simulations. They also provide evidence for fairly
strong FA effects in terms of failing to respond or
responding less frequently,(35–37) responding more
slowly,(38,39) using less efficient problem-solving
strategies, and less frequent monitoring,(40) as well
as reduced trust.(35,41) However, these are also not
directly generalizable to weather warning situations
due to a number of key differences. In automated
systems tasks, the alarms are signals arising from and
monitoring mechanical processes and precautionary
action is often as simple as reducing one’s speed or
pressing a button. The consequences of a single miss
are usually minor. Moreover, they are often tested
in a dual task paradigm in which responding to the
alarm is paired with another independent but some-
times related task. Weather warnings, on the other
hand, are predictions about specific future events.
Deciding whether to take precautionary action is
generally the primary or only task during the relevant
time frame, the process is more deliberate and com-
plex, and the consequences are more costly to the
decisionmaker. Thus, people may react quite differ-
ently to FAs in weather-related decision tasks than
they do in the experimental studies reported to date.

For that reason, it is important to test this ques-
tion in a controlled experimental paradigm using re-
alistic weather scenarios and to test the impact of
FA rate on the weather-related decisions of indi-
vidual decisionmakers. That was one of the major
goals of the experiment reported here. We sought
to determine whether an increase in FAs would de-
crease participants’ willingness to take precautionary
action. In other words, is there a cry wolf effect for
weather-related decision making? The second goal
was to assess the impact of reducing FAs on compli-
ance. Fewer FAs may preserve trust in the forecast

and increase compliance with warnings. If so, mini-
mizing FAs might help to increase compliance in ac-
tual weather warnings.

However, there is another factor that may im-
pact compliance with weather warnings: the forecast
information itself. It is possible that including an un-
certainty estimate in the forecast will preserve trust
despite a high rate of FAs because the uncertainty is
acknowledged initially. This may in turn lead to bet-
ter compliance. At present, despite advancements in
atmospheric science leading to reliable uncertainty
estimates for many weather parameters,(42–44) nu-
merical probabilities are not often included in severe
weather forecasts. Recent behavioral research(20)

suggests that probabilistic forecasts for nighttime
low temperature lead to better decisions than do
deterministic forecasts because they allow people to
better differentiate between situations that do and
do not require precautionary action. This advantage
increased when the error in the single-value forecast
increased, suggesting that acknowledging uncer-
tainty in the forecast combats the negative impact of
forecast error. Indeed, participants expressed greater
trust in the probabilistic forecasts. Thus uncertainty
information may preserve trust in the face of FAs as
well.

In addition, uncertainty information may pro-
vide users with a valid understanding of the risks
they are facing. People realize that weather forecasts
involve uncertainty even when they are presented as
deterministic and attempt to estimate the uncertainty
themselves.(27,45,46) Indeed, everyday users anticipate
a wide range of values for deterministic forecasts
and a high FA rate for weather warnings, and they
regard extreme forecasts as exaggerations.(27,47) As
a result of these intuitions, people may actually
underestimate the risk in some situations if a valid
uncertainty estimate is not provided. Furthermore,
they may regard warnings that exclude uncertainty
estimates as incomplete and untrustworthy. This
combination of factors may play a role in noncom-
pliance with weather warnings. If so, then forecasts
that include an uncertainty estimate may improve
decisions, preserve trust, and increase compliance.
Testing this hypothesis was the third goal of the
experiment reported here.

The experiment described below was designed
to answer these three important questions by sys-
tematically manipulating the FA rate to determine
(1) whether an increase in FAs decreases willingness
to take precautionary action and trust, a cry wolf
effect, (2) whether a decrease in FAs increases
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willingness to take precautionary action and trust,
and (3) whether including an uncertainty estimate
with the forecast attenuates any negative effects of
FAs.

The experiment reported below employs a task
in which participants decided whether or not to apply
salt brine to a town’s roads to prevent icing.(20,48) The
decision, a simplified version of the real-world task,
was based on an overnight low temperature forecast
and the recommendations of a fictional automated
decision aid. The FA rate was manipulated by vary-
ing the probability of freezing at which the decision
aid advised applying salt treatment.

2. METHOD

2.1. Participants

A total of 388 University of Washington psychol-
ogy students (54.9% female) participated for course
credit and the chance to earn prize money. The mean
age was 19.3 years (range 18–36 years). The major-
ity of participants (80.4%) reported that they usually
thought about temperature in degrees Fahrenheit.

2.2. Apparatus

The experiment, programmed with Microsoft
Excel Visual Basic, was administered on standard
desktop computers.

2.3. Procedure

Participants were tested in small groups (1–12)
in a computer lab. After they gave informed con-
sent and provided demographic information, partici-
pants read a set of instructions at the same time that
the experimenter read them aloud. The instructions
included a description of the task and the cost-loss
structure. Participants were to assume the role of a
president of a road maintenance company contracted
to treat the roads in a U.S. town with salt brine to pre-
vent icing. Applying salt brine cost $1,000 per day.
There was a penalty of $5,000 for failing to apply
salt brine when a freezing temperature was observed.
There were 60 trials representing the days in two win-
ter months. Participants received a virtual monthly
budget of $35,000 and were instructed to attempt to
maximize profits by minimizing salting expenses and
avoiding penalties.

Salt brine had to be applied before freezing tem-
peratures were reached. On each trial, representing
one day, a forecast for the nighttime low temper-
ature appeared on the screen. In addition, some
participants were given the advice of a decision
support aid, described to them as an advanced
computer modeling system that would provide
salting recommendations by combining information
about the forecast, the uncertainty, the cost of
salting, and the penalty for not salting. The decision
support aid recommended applying salt on trials
in which the probability of a freezing temperature
was above a certain threshold (“Applying salt brine
is recommended under these circumstances”), and
it recommended against applying salt on trials in
which the probability of freezing was below a certain
threshold (“No action is recommended under these
circumstances”), discussed below. The forecast and
advice remained on the screen until the end of the
trial, which involved three steps. First, participants
indicated their trust in the forecast on a six-point
drop-down menu, ranging from “not at all” to “com-
pletely.” Next, they made their decision by clicking
on one of two buttons marked “Salt” or “Not salt.”
Finally, participants indicated what they thought the
nighttime low temperature would be by entering a
numeric value in a text box. Immediately afterward,
the observed nighttime low temperature and any
balance adjustments appeared on the screen. Partic-
ipants were able to borrow against the next month’s
budget installment if their balance dropped below $0.

After 30 trials, representing one month, partic-
ipants indicated their overall trust in the forecasts.
Participants clicked “Next” to continue on to the
next month’s trials, and $35,000 was added to their
balance. At the end of the final “month,” participants
received a cash payment commensurate with their
ending balance. They received $3 for the ending
balance amount that would result from following the
advice on every trial (although it was described to
participants only in terms of dollar amounts) and an
additional dollar for each additional $5,000 above
that balance (see Table I). Experimental sessions
lasted approximately 45 minutes.

2.4. Design

A 3×4 incomplete factorial between-participants
design was used. The first independent variable was
forecast format. Participants were randomly assigned
to one of three formats, all of which included the de-
terministic forecast. The control condition included
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Table I. False Alarm Rates and Final Values Associated with Perfect Compliance at the Four False Alarm Levels

Perfect Compliance

False Alarm Number of Trials Number of False False Alarm Expected Value Ending
(FA) Level Salting Advised Alarm Trials Rate (Mean) Balance

Higher FA 56 38 68% −$962.50 $14,000
Unadjusted 45 29 64% −$920.00 $15,000
Lower FA 30 18 60% −$962.50 $10,000
Lowest FA 15 8 53% −$1137.50 $0

only the deterministic forecast. The two experimen-
tal conditions also included the advice of the decision
support aid. One of them included the probability of
freezing (e.g., “there is a 22% chance that the tem-
perature will be less than or equal to 32 °F”) as well.

The second independent variable, manipulated
only in the experimental conditions, was the FA
level. In this task, FAs were trials in which salting was
recommended by the decision support aid but the
observed temperature was above 32 ºF. The FA level
was manipulated by varying the probability of freez-
ing at which the decision support aid recommended
salting (see Table II). There were four levels with
approximately equal numbers of participants in each
FA level condition. One group of participants was
advised to salt at and above the economically ratio-
nal probability threshold (20%). The economically
optimal threshold was determined by the cost-loss
ratio, the cost of salting, and the expected value of
the penalty for not salting.(49) At 20% chance of
freezing, the probability-weighted penalty was equal
to the cost of salting: 0.20 (probability) × $5,000
(penalty) = $1,000 (cost of salting). We will refer to
this as the Unadjusted FA group. Another group of
participants was advised to salt whenever the prob-
ability of freezing was 30% or greater, referred to as
the Lower FA group because raising the threshold
resulted in fewer FAs than using the economically
optimal threshold. Another group of participants
was advised to salt whenever the probability of
freezing was 40% or greater, referred to as the
Lowest FA group because it resulted in the fewest
FAs. The final group of participants was advised to
salt whenever the probability of freezing was 10% or
greater. This was referred to as the Higher FA group
because lowering the threshold resulted in more FAs
than using the economically optimal threshold. The
virtual cost-loss ratio remained the same in all condi-
tions. However, in an effort to be fair to participants,
the payout schedule in actual cash was based on

reaching the ending balance that would be achieved
by following the advice at each level (see Table I).
Thus the payment schedule was commensurate with
performance, taking into account differences in the
optimal balance that could be achieved by following
the recommendations in each condition.

2.5. Stimuli

Participants in all seven conditions received
the same deterministic nighttime low temperature
forecasts and observed temperatures in the same
order. The ranges of temperature, probabilities of
freezing (PoF), and forecast error were based on
historical forecast data from the cities of Spokane
and Yakima in Washington State. The deterministic
forecasts ranged from 32 °F to 37 °F (M = 34 °F). The
observed temperatures ranged from 26 °F to 41 °F
(M = 34 °F). The sequence of observed temperatures
followed a natural pattern with no difference from
one night to the next exceeding 16°F. The mean stan-
dard forecast error was 3.17 ºF. Half of all observed
temperatures were above their respective determin-
istic temperature forecasts and half were below. The
PoF ranged from 8% to 51% (M = 29.0%). The
probabilistic forecasts were reliable. The 60 forecasts
were divided into four range categories (8–19%,
20–29%, 30–39%, 40–51%) and the percentage of
observed temperatures 32 °F or less in each category
remained within that probability range. For example,
in the 20–29% range, temperatures 32 °F or less
were observed on 4 of 15 (26.7%) days.

3. RESULTS

Before data analysis, we omitted participants
whose temperature estimates or salting strategy
suggested that they were not paying attention to the
forecasts or not taking the task seriously. We sub-
tracted the forecast value from participants’ estimate
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Table II. Decision Support Aid Decision Recommendation Thresholds Associated with Different False Alarm Levels

False Alarm (FA) Level Freeze Probability Threshold Used by Decision Support Aid

Higher FA Recommended applying salt if freeze probability �10%; recommended against
applying salt if freeze probability <10%

Unadjusted Recommended applying salt if freeze probability �20%; recommended against
applying salt if freeze probability <20%

Lower FA Recommended applying salt if freeze probability �30%; recommended against
applying salt if freeze probability <30%

Lowest FA Recommended applying salt if freeze probability �40%; recommended against
applying salt if freeze probability <40%

on each trial. Participants whose mean temperature
estimate differences were two or more standard
deviations from the mean difference were removed.
Additionally, participants who salted on every trial
were removed from analysis. Based on these criteria,
a total of 34 participants were removed, leaving 354
participants (56.2% female) for subsequent analysis.

The primary question for this research was
whether an increase in FAs led to a decrease in
compliance with the advice, a cry wolf effect. Com-
pliance was calculated by creating a ratio comparing
participants’ decisions that coincided with the advice
in the experimental conditions to advice-matching
decisions in the control condition in which no ad-
vice was offered. Advice-matching decisions in the
control condition were slightly different for each FA
level condition because the advice in each condition
recommended salting on slightly different trials
depending on the probability of freezing threshold
for that condition. A ratio greater than 1.00 indi-
cated that participants made more advice-matching
decisions than did participants without advice. A
ratio that was not significantly different than 1.00
indicated that participants were uninfluenced by the
advice. As Table III shows, on average ratios were
greater than 1.00 in almost all experimental condi-
tions. However, six one-sample t-tests (Bonferroni
corrected p value of 0.0083) revealed that ratios were
only significantly greater than 1.00 in the Unadjusted
FA condition and the Lower FA condition that
included the probability of freezing. This suggests
that when the threshold was at the normative level
or slightly above (when the probability of freezing
was included), participants tended to comply with
the advice. However, when the threshold was lower,
yielding the most FAs, or much higher, yielding more
misses, participants did not tend to heed the advice.

An ANOVA conducted on compliance ratios,
with forecast format (Advice, Advice + Freeze

Probability) and FA level (Higher, Unadjusted,
Lower, Lowest) as the independent variables, re-
vealed a significant cry wolf effect. There was a main
effect of FA level, F(3, 315) = 12.52, p < 0.01. Partici-
pants complied with the advice significantly less often
at the Higher FA level than at the Unadjusted FA
level (p = 0.01, Cohen’s d = 0.50) or Lower FA level
(p < 0.01, Cohen’s d = 0.55). Participants also com-
plied with the advice significantly less often at the
Lowest FA level than at the Unadjusted (p = 0.01,
Cohen’s d = 0.78) or Lower FA levels (p = < 0.01,
Cohen’s d = 0.83; see Table III). There was a signifi-
cant main effect for forecast format, F(1, 315) = 7.54,
p < 0.01. Those with probability forecasts followed
the advice significantly more often (M = 1.13) than
did those without them (M = 1.06; Cohen’s d = 0.32).

It is important to note that although there was a
main effect for FA level, according to Tukey’s post
hoc analysis, reducing FAs by raising the threshold
slightly to 30% in the Lower FA condition did not
improve compliance significantly compared to the
Unadjusted condition (p = 0.98, Cohen’s d = 0.08).
Moreover, as we noted above, reducing FAs further
in the Lowest condition actually reduced compliance
significantly. Taken together, these results suggest
that although there is a cry wolf effect, lowering the
FA rate below the economically optimal threshold
does not help and indeed eventually, at high enough
levels, clearly hurts.

These results suggest further that a better way
to improve compliance is to add an uncertainty esti-
mate. Indeed, compliance at the Unadjusted FA level
(64%) among participants who were given the prob-
ability of freezing was significantly better than com-
pliance among those without the probability freezing
at the Lower FA level (60%), t(74) = 3.17, p < 0.01,
Cohen’s d = 0.74.

Including the probability of freezing also led
to better decisions. All decisions were assigned an
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Table III. Mean and SD of Compliance Ratios, and Percent of Cases Greater than One (Indicating Being Influenced by Advice) by
Format and False Alarm Level

Forecast Format Higher FA Unadjusted Lower FA Lowest FA Overall

Advice M = 1.049 M = 1.108 M = 1.097 M = 0.988 M = 1.057
SD = 0.23 SD = 0.17 SD = 0.15 SD = 0.26 SD = 0.21

N = 38 N = 37 N = 36 N = 43 N = 154
% > 1 = 58% % > 1 = 68% % > 1 = 83% % > 1 = 51% % > 1 = 64%

Advice + FreezeProb M = 1.060 M = 1.201* M = 1.231* M = 1.004 M = 1.125
SD = 0.26 SD = 0.13 SD = 0.16 SD = 0.23 SD = 0.22

N = 37 N = 40 N = 42 N = 43 N = 162
% > 1 = 59% % > 1 = 90% % > 1 = 88% % > 1 = 53% % > 1 = 73%

Overall M = 1.055 M = 1.156 M = 1.169 M = 0.996 M = 1.092
SD = 0.24 SD = 0.16 SD = 0.17 SD = 0.24 SD = 0.22

N = 75 N = 77 N = 78 N = 86 N = 316
% > 1 = 59% % > 1 = 79% % > 1 = 86% % > 1 = 52% % > 1 = 69%

Table IV. Mean and SD Expected Loss by Format and False Alarm Level (Control Condition M = $1083.51, SD = 80.25, N = 38)

Forecast Format Higher FA Unadjusted Lower FA Lowest FA Overall

Advice M = $1084.01 M = $1049.55 M = $1033.36 M = $1042.07 M = $1052.18
SD = 83.73 SD = 81.97 SD = 64.47 SD = 52.89 SD = 73.22

N = 38 N = 37 N = 36 N = 43 N = 154
Advice + Prob M = $1027.79 M = $991.00 M = $994.42 M = $997.38 M = $1001.99

SD = 76.68 SD = 45.17 SD = 57.03 SD = 42.54 SD = 57.56
N = 37 N = 40 N = 42 N = 33 N = 162

Overall M = $1056.28 M = $1019.13 M = $1012.39 M = $1019.73 M = $1026.45
SD = 84.66 SD = 71.39 SD = 63.27 SD = 52.74 SD = 70.20

N = 75 N = 77 N = 78 N = 86 N = 316

expected loss. This was done by multiplying the
penalty amount ($5,000) by the probability of freez-
ing (the chance that penalty would be incurred) for
each trial on which participants decided not to salt.
On trials on which participants decided to salt, they
were assigned the cost of salting ($1,000). Thus, less
expected loss indicates better decision making. The
mean expected loss for each condition is shown in
Table IV.

An ANOVA on expected loss with both
forecast format (Advice, Advice + Freeze Proba-
bility) and FA level (Higher, Unadjusted, Lower,
Lowest) as the independent variables revealed
a main effect for FA level, F(3, 315) = 6.82,
p < 0.01, suggesting that decision quality declined as
FAs increased. Tukey’s post hoc tests revealed that
those in the Higher FA condition did significantly
worse than did those in the Unadjusted, Lower, and
Lowest FA conditions, all p < 0.01, Cohen’s d = 0.47,
0.59, and 0.52, respectively. No other differences
were significant. This suggests that the primary
impact of FA level was to reduce decision quality

when FAs were increased. However, reducing FAs
below the normative level did not lead to better
decisions (lower expected loss).

Importantly, there was also a main effect for
forecast format, F(1, 315) = 47.10, p < 0.01, indicat-
ing that decision quality was better when the advice
was accompanied by a probability estimate. Indeed,
adding the probability estimate to the Unadjusted
FA condition led to lower expected loss than did low-
ering the threshold and decreasing FAs to 60%, t(74)
= 3.34, p < 0.01, Cohen’s d = 0.76.

Finally, we examined trust ratings. Recall the
trust ratings were taken at the end of each month
and on each day (i.e., each trial). In both the monthly
and daily trust ratings, the forecast including the
probability of freezing received the highest ratings.
However, the monthly and daily trust ratings were
slightly different with respect to FA level and
compliance. The monthly trust ratings were clearly
influenced by FA level: trust was higher when there
were fewer FAs. An ANOVA on mean end-of-
month ratings (see Table V) with forecast format
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Table V. End-of-Month Trust Ratings (1-Not at All, 2-a Little, 3-Somewhat, 4-Quite a Bit, 5-Very Much, 6-Completely) by Format and
False Alarm Level

Forecast Format Higher FA Unadjusted Lower FA Lowest FA Overall

Advice M = 2.29 M = 2.42 M = 2.69 M = 2.57 M = 2.49
SD = 0.87 SD = 1.07 SD = 0.80 SD = 0.97 SD = 0.94

N = 38 N = 37 N = 36 N = 43 N = 154
Advice + FreezeProb M = 2.38 M = 2.83 M = 2.77 M = 2.94 M = 2.74

SD = 0.89 SD = 1.01 SD = 0.99 SD = 0.94 SD = 0.97
N = 37 N = 40 N = 42 N = 43 N = 162

Overall M = 2.33 M = 2.63 M = 2.74 M = 2.76 M = 2.62
SD = 0.88 SD = 1.05 SD = 0.90 SD = 0.97 SD = 0.96

N = 75 N = 77 N = 78 N = 86 N = 316

(Advice, Advice + Freeze Probability) and FA level
(Higher, Unadjusted, Lower, Lowest) as the inde-
pendent variables revealed a significant main effect
for FA level, F(3, 315) = 3.24, p = 0.02. Tukey’s post
hoc tests revealed that participants with the Higher
FA level trusted the forecast significantly less than
did those experiencing Lower (p = 0.04, Cohen’s
d = 0.46) and Lowest (p = 0.03, Cohen’s d = 0.46)
FA levels. There was also a significant main effect
for forecast format, F(1, 315) = 4.91, p = 0.03,
Cohen’s d = 0.26, suggesting participants had greater
trust when the probability of freezing was included.
Interestingly, trust was not significantly correlated
with compliance ratio in the Advice condition
(r=0.13, p=0.16), although it was correlated in the
Advice + Freeze Probability condition (r = 0.22,
p = 0.02).

There was a closer relationship to compli-
ance detected in the trial-by-trial trust ratings (see
Table VI for means). Trust ratings were divided into
two groups: (1) ratings made on trials during which
participants complied with the advice (M = 3.01,
SD = 0.06) and (2) ratings made on trials dur-
ing which participant did not comply (M =
2.58, SD = 0.05). Then we conducted a mixed-
model ANOVA on trust ratings. The within-
participants factor was compliance versus non-
compliance trials and the between-participants fac-
tors were forecast format (Advice, Advice +
Freeze Probability) and FA level (Higher, Un-
adjusted, Lower, Lowest). Trust was significantly
higher on compliance trials, F(1, 314) = 172.65,
p < 0.001, and significantly higher in the condition in
which the probability of freezing was included in the
forecast (M = 2.96, SD = 0.07) compared to when it
was not included (M = 2.71, SD = 0.07), (F(1, 314) =
173.68, p < 0.001). There was also a significant in-
teraction between compliance and forecast format,
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Fig. 1. Mean trial-by-trial trust ratings by forecast format for trials
on which participants complied or did not comply with the decision
advice.

F(1, 314) = 5.71, p < 0.017. As can be seen in Fig. 1,
the difference in trust ratings between the two for-
mats was much greater in compliance trials than non-
compliance trials. Moreover, although the main ef-
fect for FA level did not reach significance, there was
a significant interaction between FA level and com-
pliance, F(1, 314) = 3.34, p < 0.02. As shown in Fig. 2,
on compliance trials, there was a greater difference
in trust ratings between FA levels and trust followed
the FA level in the expected inverse order from low-
est trust in the Higher FA condition to highest trust
in the Lowest FA condition. On noncompliance trials
there was less difference in trust ratings by FA levels
and the Lower and Unadjusted FA levels were rated
the lowest.

Taken together, these data suggest that what in-
spired the greatest trust overall was the forecast that
included the probability of freezing. FA level had
its strongest impact on trust in the monthly ratings,
suggesting that these evaluations involved reflecting
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Table VI. Mean Trial-by-Trial Trust Ratings (1-Not at All, 2-a Little, 3-Somewhat, 4-Quite a Bit, 5-Very Much, 6-Completely) by Format
and False Alarm Level

Forecast Format Higher FA Unadjusted Lower FA Lowest FA Overall

Advice M = 2.61 M = 2.64 M = 2.76 M = 2.87 M = 2.72
SD = 0.91 SD = 0.83 SD = 0.78 SD = 1.01 SD = 0.89

N = 38 N = 37 N = 36 N = 43 N = 154
Advice + FreezeProb M = 2.91 M = 2.98 M = 3.06 M = 3.13 M = 3.02

SD = 0.83 SD = 0.95 SD = 1.01 SD = 0.93 SD = 0.93
N = 37 N = 40 N = 42 N = 43 N = 162

Overall M = 2.76 M = 2.82 M = 2.92 M = 3.00 M = 2.88
SD = 0.88 SD = 0.91 SD = 78 SD = 0.97 SD = 0.92

N = 75 N = 77 N = 0.92 N = 86 N = 316
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Fig. 2. Mean trial-by-trial trust ratings by false alarm level for
trials on which participants complied or did not comply with the
decision advice.

on the pattern of forecasts and outcomes over the
entire month. However, daily trust ratings were
more closely related to compliance, suggesting that
trust evaluated at this level influences one’s choices
but that it is impacted primarily by the forecast
information, i.e., higher ratings were awarded to the
forecasts that included the probability of freezing.

4. CONCLUSION

This is the first evidence of which we are aware
for a significant cry wolf effect in weather-related de-
cision making using a controlled experimental ap-
proach. Participants were less likely to follow advice,
trusted it less as reflected in the monthly ratings, and
made economically inferior decisions when the ad-
vice led to more FAs (38 FAs out of 56 total salting
recommendations, or 68%) compared to the level of
FAs at the unadjusted normative threshold (29 FAs

out of 45 total salting recommendations, or 64%).
However, despite the fact that the manipulation was
fairly strong, providing participants with nine more
FA experiences over a short period of time, the effect
size was moderate. In natural settings in which there
is less prior experience with FAs spread over longer
time periods, the effect may be much smaller and, as
such, easily overpowered by other factors, leading to
lack of clear evidence for the cry wolf effect in survey
studies.

However, there was no evidence suggesting that
lowering FAs (11 fewer FAs) increased compliance
significantly. Moreover, lowering FAs further (21
fewer FAs) actually reduced compliance. This is
probably because of the increase (5 more) in costly
misses. The bottom line here is that FAs may indeed
be a subtle contributing factor to noncompliance with
weather warnings, but that lowering FAs below the
economically optimal threshold may not help.

Interestingly, daily and monthly trust ratings
seemed to be influenced by slightly different psy-
chological factors. Monthly trust ratings were indeed
higher for the decreased FA levels and, as such, ap-
peared to be based on the pattern of forecasts and ob-
servations over the previous month. However, daily
trust ratings were more closely related to compliance
and influenced primarily by the information provided
in the forecast. Participants had greater trust in fore-
casts that included the probability of freezing.

Indeed, perhaps the most important result of
this experiment was the positive effect of the proba-
bilistic forecast. The greatest increase in compliance,
trust, and decision quality was achieved by adding
a probability estimate to the forecast. Adding the
probability of freezing led to greater compliance with
the advice and greater increase in decision quality
than did lowering the FA level. The implications for
warning situations are important. In situations like
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this, when the cost of a miss is much greater than
the cost of a FA, users will inevitably experience
numerous FAs. This evidence suggests that adding
an uncertainty estimate allows the forecast to retain
its credibility despite this fact.

However, it is noteworthy that the type of uncer-
tainty estimate may also be important. Although this
variable was not tested in the experiment reported
here, previous research suggests that benefits may
depend on a match between uncertainty expression
and the context. For instance, when precautionary
action is required at fairly low event likelihoods
(e.g., 20% chance), odds ratios, which describe
the increase in odds in the present situation over
climatological odds, may be preferable.(50)

In sum, the research reported here suggests that
people can be fairly tolerant of FAs in weather-
related decision tasks, as long as they are also pro-
vided an uncertainty forecast. Clearly, the deci-
sion processes underlying people’s compliance with
warnings is complicated, involving many factors,
only some of which were tested here. Future re-
search might explore additional factors associated
with the real-world decision-making processes in
weather emergency situations, such as time frame
and whether or not decision outcomes affect the de-
cision maker directly.

In sum, the implications of the research reported
here for warning communication are important.
They suggest that, in cases such as the 2014 Atlanta
snowstorm, a numeric estimate conveying the high
likelihood of the event may have convinced officials
to close schools and government agencies earlier.
Moreover, continued research on the cognitive
factors that influence decision making in weather
emergencies could play a critical role in increasing
public compliance with warnings and reducing
weather-related injury and death.
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